VILLAGE OF DOWNERS GROVE
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN REVIEW BOARD
VILLAGE HALL COUNCIL CHAMBERS
801 BURLINGTON AVENUE
September 20, 2017
7:00 P.M.
AGENDA
1. Roll Call
2. Approval of Minutes from the August 16, 2017 meeting
3. Old Business
a. Historic Preservation Brochure #4 – Downtown Tour
b. Revisit ADRB Ad-Hoc Report and Recommendations to Council (2015)
4. New Business
5. Public Comment
6. Adjournment
THIS TENTATIVE REGULAR AGENDA MAY BE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
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VILLAGE OF DOWNERS GROVE
ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN REVIEW BOARD
VILLAGE HALL - COMMITTEE ROOM
801 BURLINGTON AVENUE
August 16, 2017, 7:00 P.M.

Chairman Davenport called the August 16, 2017 meeting of the Architectural Design Review
Board to order at 7:03 p.m. and asked for a roll call:
PRESENT:

Chairman Davenport, Ms. Acks, Ms. Chalberg, Ms. Hollweck, Mr. Larson

ABSENT:

Mr. Lerner, Mr. Riemer

STAFF:

Senior Planner Rebecca Leitschuh

VISITORS: Sara Pemberton, 4737 Montgomery Ave., Downers Grove; Amy Gassen, 5320
Benton Ave., Downers Grove; Rich Kulovany with Friends of the Edwards
House, 6825 Camden, Downers Grove; Kathy Nybo, 5253 Blodgett, Downers
Grove; Charlotte and Byron Holtzen, 5226 Carpenter, Downers Grove

APPROVAL OF May 17, 2017 MINUTES
Two changes were noted on page 2: to correct the spelling of Fairmount to insert a “u” and to
correct the address to read 5325 Fairmount. MOTION BY MR. LARSON, SECONDED BY
MS. HOLLWECK TO APPROVE THE MAY 17, 2017 MINUTES, AS CORRECTED.
MOTION CARRIED BY VOICE VOTE OF 5-0.
PUBLIC HEARING
Chairman Davenport opened the public hearing and swore in those individuals that would be
speaking on the following public hearing.
17-ADR-0005: A petition seeking a Historic Landmark Designation for the
A.
property commonly known as 4714 Oakwood Avenue, Downers Grove, IL (PIN 09-07-203003). The property is located on the west side of Oakwood Avenue, approximately 75 feet
south of Chicago Avenue. John and Ruth Wander, Petitioner and Owner. Senior Planner
Rebecca Leitschuh noted the location of this 1893 Queen Anne home. Petitioners were seeking
landmark designation for two reasons: because the home was owned by persons of historical
significance to the community and representation of distinguishing characteristics of an
architectural style. The current plat of survey was referenced. Staff pointed out that it sits on an
oversized parcel in the E.H. Prince and Company subdivision, this being the home actually built
by E.H. Prince and his family.
Ms. Leitschuh reported that the American Queen Anne architectural style was a popular
style in the village constructed, with this home constructed in the prime of the Victorian era.
Details of its style followed including: wood clapboard and wood shingle siding, stone
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foundation, ornamental and eclectic elements (e.g., three types of roof dormers, one with
rounded corners and round windows with decorative framing, one a hipped roof dormer, and one
a high gable dormer), a wrap-around porch, dentil molding trim that wraps around the roofline, a
two-story turret popout, third story balustrade with coffered arches, and the original front door.
The home was built for Earl H. Prince and his family who first arrived in DG in 1890 and
formed E.H.Prince and Company along with Emerson Foote and Fannie Linscott. The company
created the E.H.Prince subdivision north of the train tracks, and had a major role in the rapid
growth experienced during the 1890s when the population more than doubled. The subdivision
encouraged further northward expansion. Prince moved westward in 1893, the same year his
family moved into the home. His wife remained in the home, an active member of the Downers
Grove community, until her death in 1946.
Staff recommended approval of the landmark request, noting the home was constructed
in 1893, it was constructed and owned by a person of historical significance, and it embodies the
characteristics of the American Queen Anne style home.
No questions from the board members. Two board members expressed their appreciation
of the landscaping and the remaining brick street. The chairman invited the petitioner to speak.
Staff played a video prepared by Cindy Zaeske, 1130 Franklin, on behalf of the
petitioners. She introduced herself said it was a pleasure researching the property and working
with the owners, the Wanders.
The chairman invited the public to speak.
Mr. Rich Kulovany, 6825 Camden, Downers Grove, was pleased to see that the home
was preserved stating developers were interested in demolishing the home since it sat on 6 lots.
Ms. Kathy Nybo, 5253 Blodgett, Downers Grove, said the home had the “wow factor.”
Ms. Irene Hogstrom, 1232 Gilbert, Downers Grove, said it was a gem and thanked for
preserving.
Ms. Amy Gassen, 5320 Benton, Downers Grove, recognized the architecture and
property as a good site to preserve, and also shared that the home is part of the Historical
Society’s Historic Homes program.
Ms. Shannon Tully, 5413 Main, Downers Grove, thanked Cindy Zaeske for her help
researching and preparing the petition.
Hearing no further comments, the chairman closed the public hearing and entertained a
motion.
WITH RESPECT TO FILE 17-ADR-005, MR. LARSON MADE A MOTION THAT THE
ADRB FORWARD A POSITIVE RECOMMENDATION TO THE VILLAGE COUNCIL
TO RECOMMEND HISTORICAL LANDMARK DESIGNATION FOR THE
PROPERTY AT 4714 OAKWOOD AVENUE IN DOWNERS GROVE.
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MS. CHALBERG SECONDED THE MOTION. ROLL CALL:
AYE: MR. LARSON, MS. CHALBERG, MS. ACKS, MS. HOLLWECK,
CHAIRPERSON DAVENPORT
NAY: NONE
MOTION CARRIED. VOTE: 5-0
B.
17-ADR-0006: A petition seeking to amend Sections 12.200 and 12.301 within
Chapter 12 of the Municipal Code to create a process to revise and add to a local landmark
designation. Village of Downers Grove, Petitioner. Senior Planner Rebecca Leitschuh said
staff prepared the proposed ordinance revision in response to new information presented to staff
by a resident who has already successfully landmarked the family home. Staff identified that the
existing landmark could not be added to without revisiting the entire landmark nomination
process. Staff discussed the ordinance with the State of Illinois Historic Preservation Agency
who confirmed that the existing ordinance language would require a landmarked or nominated
property to go through the entire designation procedure a second time. The State suggested
creating a simplified process through a Supplementary Listing Record, similar to the National
Register of Historic Places for simple revisions. No formal public hearing would be required.
Ms. Leitschuh reported that the revised process would be as follows: applicant meets with
staff to talk through new/revised information, completes the Supplementary Listing Record with
supporting documentation, staff prepares a memo to the ADRB, the ADRB holds a public
meeting (not hearing), the ADRB makes its final decision, and staff updates Council.
Staff read the language of the proposed ordinance changes (12.200 Definitions and
12.301.D Landmark Designation Procedures). Staff clarified that this would allow for a property
in the nomination process or already landmarked to amend or add to the designation through the
Supplementary Listing Record. The proposed amendment would appear on the next regularly
schedule ADRB meeting, at which time the board shall review the designation criteria. Any
proposed rescinding of a partial or complete landmark property would still require going through
the entire public hearing process. Staff then shared the proposed Supplementary Listing Record
form.
The board members expressed their support in creating a solution to make the process
simpler for residents to continue to add to the story of Downers Grove by providing more
information as it becomes available.
The chairman invited the public to speak.
Ms. Chuck Holtzen and Mr. Byron Holtzen, 5226 Carpenter, Downers Grove, said they
thought they had already previously met the criteria, and that they were the reason the
amendment was being proposed. They asked how the updated landmark status would be
recorded at the county, to which staff replied that the ordinance recorded at the county is more
general, and does not specifically identify the criteria from the Historic Preservation Ordinance.
Ms. Amy Gassen, 5320 Benton, Downers Grove, said she thought the amendment created
an opportunity for additional information and history to be brought forth.
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Mr. Rich Kulovany, 6825 Camden, Downers Grove, hoped the amendment would help
bring forth information meeting criteria beyond the architectural style.
Hearing no further comments, the chairman closed the public hearing. Mr. Larson said
that this would help the Village be recipients of great information and research, and that future
examples of persons of significance may be identified in Downers Grove homes. Chairperson
Davenport said the ordinance as currently written discourages the addition of new information
and supported the proposed change. The chairperson entertained a motion.
WITH RESPECT TO FILE 17-ADR-006, MR. LARSON MADE A MOTION THAT THE
ADRB FORWARD A POSITIVE RECOMMENDATION TO THE VILLAGE COUNCIL
TO RECOMMEND AMENDING SECTIONS 12.200 AND 12.301 WITHIN CHAPTER 12
OF THE MUNICIPAL CODE.
MS. ACKS SECONDED THE MOTION. ROLL CALL:
AYE: MR. LARSON, MS.ACKS, MS. CHALBERG, MS. HOLLWECK,
CHAIRPERSON DAVENPORT
NAY: NONE
MOTION CARRIED. VOTE: 5-0

OLD BUSINESS
A.
Staff updated the ADRB about the Sears brochure (CLG brochure #3) and
downtown tour brochure (CLG brochure #4). The Sears brochure, with minor edits, will be sent
to print. Copies of the architectural styles brochure (CLG brochure #2) are available after the
meeting should anyone like copies, with one copy being mailed to every featured home in the
brochure.
B.
Incentive Strategies – ADRB Ad-Hoc Report and Recommendations to Council
(2015) – Chair Davenport recalled he had asked the board to review the Ad-Hoc report a while
back, specifically as it relates to increasing the fees on the demolition side to not only offset the
cost of reducing/eliminating fees for historic preservation applicants but also as a way to assist
applicants financially. He asked for input.
Ms. Chalberg presented the information she had gathered. Specifically that no
communities had a specific budget line for historic preservation, with the exception of Hinsdale
($10,000 line item). Most municipalities she contacted are planners, not historic preservationists;
most have application fees unlike Downers Grove; none had an additional demolition fee
towards historic preservation. She said Downers Grove was pretty far ahead of the curve
(excluding Geneva and Hinsdale). She said it seemed like the fee structure is a “blank canvas.”
Ms. Leitschuh presented the information she had researched regarding demolition
numbers and fees. She shared that between January 1, 2015 and May 18, 2017, 143 single family
homes were demolished (including five stormwater acquisitions), averaging 4.8/month. She cited
that existing housing units were 20,683 per the Census, with demolitions representing 0.28
percent of housing units per year. (Later, Mr. Rich Kulovany clarified that the housing units staff
ADRB
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cited represented all housing units, not just single family homes). Staff then shared that the
Village demolition fee is $592, which goes into the general fund. She shared numbers from
surrounding communities and found that Downers Grove is close to the median, with Hinsdale
and Westmont on the high end.
Discussion followed that the ADRB would like to know the frequency of demolitions in
other communities for comparison, and whether a specific geographic area in the Village is
“targeted” more for demolitions like the historic areas. Ms. Chalberg said some communities
required a wait time after submitting for demolition, and she questioned whether the Village
could require additional research to be submitted by the owner/applicant in the wait time.
Discussion of the potential conflict between someone’s rights to demolish while requiring
additional research ensued.
Discussion of financial incentives followed with a suggestion to tack on a demolition fee
to use for historic preservation / restoration, or to offset waiving future permit fees for an
applicant restoring a historic home. The monies were discussed to be considered for use by local
historic preservation groups as grants.
The chairman raised two issues he thought the Board needed to define. One, how to raise
funds and the amount. And two, what should the generated fees be used for. He mentioned
Hinsdale’s approach with a line item in the budget. Mr. Larson said he through the Board should
one, identify what they would like to promote in 2018, two, attain some funds to accomplish this,
and three, list tasks to attain their goal (e.g., education, celebrate heritage, preservation).
NEW BUSINESS
Ms. Chalberg expressed concern that the landmarked Drew House had received hate mail
published on social media in regards to the work as part of the COA.
The chairman suggested that staff prepare a memo verifying that work performed on
landmarked properties complies with the COA. Ms. Leitschuh explained that staff pays very
close attention to reviewing permits for COAs, and that the inspectors in the field verify that
buildings are built accordingly at regular inspections. Ms. Acks said in hindsight it would have
beneficial to “take the public on the process” for the first COA as an education tool.
Mr. Larson recognized an upcoming award from Landmarks Illinois to be given to The
Friends of the Edwards House.
PUBLIC COMMENT
Ms. Charlotte Holtzen, 5226 Carpenter St., Downers Grove, said she knew people were unkind
to the owners of the Drew House and she was concerned others would not landmark if they
feared negative feedback. She was concerned about the number of tear downs in her area, with
nine of the homes torn down from the original 22 in Carpenter Subdivision. She said the
community has to buy into preservation to “make it roll.” She suggested submitting pictures and
floor plans with demolition permits to archive.
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Ms. Amy Gassen, 5320 Benton Ave., Downers Grove, said that historic preservation education
saves the homes. She also updated the Board on the American Foursquare initiative and
inventory map on the Historical Society’s website.
Mr. Rich Kulovany, 6825 Camden, Downers Grove, said education is important. He suggested
that money could be used to perform additional building surveys, on education, and brochures.
He ran through upcoming events including the Mayor’s reception for landmark properties.
Ms. Chalberg shared that the Historical Society was holding its first public membership meeting
in a long time.
ADJOURNMENT
MR. LARSON MOVED TO ADJOURN THE MEETING AT 9:30 P.M. MS.
HOLLWECK SECONDED THE MOTION.
MOTION CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY BY VOICE VOTE OF 5-0.
/s/

ADRB
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DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT
MEMO
To:

ADRB

From:

Stan Popovich, Director of Community Development
Rebecca Leitschuh, Senior Planner

Subject: Old Business – August 16th Meeting
Date:

September 15, 2017

In follow up to the two items under Old Business from the August 16th ADRB meeting, staff prepared
the following items.
a) A draft research document is attached, including the basic outline and supporting language and
pictures for the last of four CLG funded educational brochures (i.e., the downtown walking tour).
The attached document includes a collection of historic pictures to be selected from by the
designer as space/design permits. Current pictures of the properties will also be featured,
including an image of the entire structure and specific architectural elements. The research as
attached is a basis for the final narrative, which will be provided to you for a complete review
with the opportunity to comment.
As you review the attached document, please be prepared to share with staff what you think an
appropriate title would be for the brochure, and also how best to identify/label the properties in
the table of contents for consistency’s sake. For example, should 5200 Main Street be listed as
Emmett’s, Platinum Partners (the current owner), the Baughman auto dealership, by its
architectural style, etc.?
b) The board requested that staff generate a map showing the recent demolitions of single-family
homes in Downers Grove. Attached is a map displaying the location of all single-family home
demolitions (63) in the past 12 months (September 2016-2017).
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Page 1 Cover
“Downtown Walking Tour: A Selection of Historic Buildings”
Village Logo
“The essence of community, its heart and soul, is the non-monetary exchange of values; things we do
and share because we care for others, and for the good of the place.” Dee W. Hock
Picture(s) – Comparison street scape of old Main Street perspective and current day Main Street. Also
include old plat map in background
Page 2 Map GIS to create
This brochure is intended to provide some brief insight into the heritage of the downtown central
business district in Downers Grove. The properties selected are in no way inclusive as representatives of
the rich history of this district, the architecture, or the people who were instrumental in fostering the
community we have all come to cherish.
Page 3 TOC with information about Downers Grove Historical Society and Downers Grove Museum
Listing of 21 properties (How to label? Current store? Historic use? Building name?)
4. Dicke Tools Family Home (1219 Warren Avenue)
Dicke Tools Manufacturing Building (1201 Warren Avenue) – Dicke Safety Products?
5. Grant Dicke Fire Station #1 (1120 Warren Avenue)
6. Illinois Bell Building (4949 Forest Avenue)
7. Toon Funeral Home (4920 Main Street)
Tudor Style Commercial Building (4958 Main Street)
8. Tivoli Theatre (5021 Highland Avenue)
9. Tivoli continued
10. Main Street Train Station (1000 Main Street)
11. Train continued (plus Zephyr crash)
12. Mochel Hardware (5122 Main Street)
13. Post Office (920 Curtiss Street)
14. Masonic Temple (923 Curtiss Street)
15. Wieher Building (933-937 Curtiss Street)
Paragon / Curtiss Theatre (1007 Curtiss Street)
16. Bank Financial (5140 Main Street)
17. Main Street Cemetery (5158 Main Street)
18. Emmett’s (5200 Main Street) – Platinum Partners?
19. Penner Building (5221 Main Street)
20. Henry Carpenter House (1074 Maple Avenue)
21. Sucher Blacksmith Shop (5300 Main Street)
22. Lincoln School (935 Maple Avenue)
23. Israel Blodgett House (831 Maple Avenue)
Charles Blodgett House
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Page 4
Dicke Tool Home – 1219 Warren Avenue (1890s)
According to Elmer Dicke, son of Casper, the back part of the home is the original family home with an
addition to the front (for Casper’s seven sons and one daughter).
In addition to Dicke Tool Company, the Dicke family built and ran the Motiograph Family Theatre (torn
down in 1970s) on the northwest corner of Warren and Forest Avenues. Tickets were ten cents and
made of reusable brass, as there were no paper tickets. Movies were played upstairs, dances were held,
and a billiard room was downstairs. DIcke Motors was on the same side of the street, next to Fire
Station #1.
The Dicke house features a hipped roof with cross gable. Some original wood shingles and clapboard
remain with Queen Anne shingles at the peak. It has turrets that pop out of the façade, a stone
foundation, a wraparound porch, and a second-story porch. Another significant feature is the original
chimney.
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Dicke Tool Commercial Building – 1201 Warren Avenue (1920s)
Dicke Tool Company was incorporated in 1897 on Warren Avenue by Casper Dicke, a German
immigrant. In 1906, the original building burned down. While the fire department was established, the
horse team was working on a sewer construction project, and none were available to pull the fire
equipment out to Dicke Tool.
Dicke Safety Products is still family owned and operated, and remains on the original site. The windows
are paired, louver types with arched concrete window hoods. The building was constructed in 1920s of
brick.
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Downers Grove Fire Station #1 - 1120 Warren Avenue (1927 1929?)
The first station, the first in Downers Grove, was renamed the Grant E. Dicke Firehouse #1. At one point
in time X# of Casper Dicke’s sons were voluntary firemen at the station. It operated as a firehouse
between 1928 and 1975, before becoming Oak Tree Towers in 1977. The Downers Grove Fire
Department was organized in May 1898.
The architectural style is Colonial Revival, and is in excellent condition with a high level of historic
integrity. The building displays keystones, arched doorways, and brick quoins, with door surrounds. It is
constructed of brick.
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Illinois Bell Building – 4949 Forest Avenue (1929)
The 6,300-square-foot Illinois Bell Telephone building was built as an office with switchboards, across
the street from its eventual network facility. The building architecture has stone cornice detailing with a
fluted stone entry detail. The building form is similar to an apartment flat/block. The walls are a
combination of stone and brick. The building is in excellent condition with high historic integrity.
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Tudor Style Building – 4958 Main Street (c. 1929)
Not much is known about the two-story Tudor Revival style commercial building, but it has housed
anything from a liquor shop, to offices, to apartments, to a hair salon. The façade consists of half
timbering ornamentation, and the front gabled roof has the original vergeboard. The first floor
storefront has since infilled with brick and a permanent awning. It has double-hung windows.

Toon Funeral Home – 4920 Main Street (1890s)
Toon Funeral Home was founded in 1929 by Ina and Dewey Toon and was established in what was a
Doctor's home and office, constructed in the 1890s. Three major additions have since been added.
The main building appears on the 1898 Sanborn map. It is designed in a Neo-Classical style, with Beaux
Arts influence. The building is in excellent condition with high historic integrity. It still has a classical
portico, although the porch was likely added in 1921, and the current brick veneer may date to1929. The
entrance includes transom door details. The roof is a cross gabled roof. The walls are constructed of
brick and stucco.
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Tivoli Theater – 5021 Highland Avenue (1928)
When the French Renaissance-style Tivoli was built in Downers Grove, it had no match in town when
compared to the two, possibly three, existing theatres.
The Tivoli was the second theatre in the U.S. built to show talking pictures, but it had an organ as well
for the silent films like "Fazil" that were still prominent, but beginning to fade in popularity. A typical
showing included a feature length talking picture, three Vitaphone talking and singing acts, and a
Movietone news reel. The building had, and still has, a bowling alley, hotel, and multiple store fronts.
The theatre was designed for Gustav H. Bunge by Chicago architects, Van Guten and Van Guten. Bunge’s
home was on this site, and had to be relocated to 4943 Highland Avenue, now a historic landmark. The
Tivoli was originally built to resemble the Alamo of Texas. On December 25, 1928, four thousand people
waited in line outside anticipating its premiere performance at a cost of 15 cents for children and 40
cents for adults.
Over the years, the theatre has been renovated, modernized, and restored. The original elevator
(“Elevator #1 in Downers Grove) is still in daily use. The theatre, which originally accommodated 1392
persons, can seat a little over 1000 thanks to more comfortable options. By about 1931, the organ was
gone, having been repossessed at the beginning of the Great Depression. The theater remained without
an organ until 1980, when a 1920's replacement was bought from a theater in Champaign, later
substituted with a Wurlizter theatre organ. The theatre's original ornate marquee was replaced in 1953
to make room for a more modern, less ornate marquee. In 1996, the theatre returned gold to the color
scheme, hiring painters for eight months, and renovated the interior to return the theatre to its French
Renaissance style glory. Classic Cinemas, the owner of the Tivoli since 1978, has restored much of the
original theater, inside and out, while keeping the theatre current with modern conveniences and
technology.
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Main Street Train Station – 1000 Main Street
Construction of the original train station began during the civil war and was completed in 1864 to take
advantage of the railroad line and Downers Grove as a farming distribution center. The original train
station was located at the northwest corner of current day Main Street and Burlington Avenue. It was
the precipitating factor leading to the development of the downtown with Samuel Curtiss establishing
the first subdivision in what is now the business district. Transit oriented development and the
associated rail service resulted in new businesses and large single-family homes. Due to the number of
livestock being shipped and the desire to become more pedestrian friendly, a new passenger station
was constructed in 1911. The new train station is the current Main Street structure. The old station then
served as a freight receiver and was subsequently razed for parking in 1948.
On April 3, 1947, the Twin-City Zephyr passenger train crashed into the train station, traveling at 70
MPH from Minneapolis to Chicago. It collided with a 14-ton tractor which had fallen from a freight train
moments before. The diesel engine burst into flames, the first two coaches jackknifed. There were many
injuries and three fatalities. The Tivoli Theatre was used as a triage center, and the Masonic Temple
hosted temporary housing. The station was severely damaged, and although it was repaired, the north
façade changed with a reduction in ornamentation and substitution in trim materials, showing
asymmetry from the south and north facing facades. The south façade was also modernized in later
years, partially removing some of the ornamentation.
The train station represents the Classical Revival architectural style inspired by the 1893 World’s
Columbian Exposition in Chicago where renewed interest in classical forms was encouraged. This type
also appropriated characteristics from the Greek Revival style. Although the roof is hipped at the side
pavilions and flat at the main building, the main door is centered between pilasters with symmetrical
windows. Terra cotta banding is present at multiple elevations and is used to frame the brick sections of
the building. The roof is tiled at the pavilions with a flat-roof for the main building and terra cotta
banding on the southern facade. It should be noted that the windows and doors are modern.
Beaux-Arts means “beautiful arts or fine arts” in French and refers to the ideas that were taught at Ecole
des Beaux-Arts, a prestigious art school in Paris. The Classical Revival/Beaux-Arts style appropriated
majestic forms and decorative details from Classical Greece and Rome, often using formal symmetry,
columns, pediments, and balustrades. Other features seen in this style include porticoes, flat roofs, and
grand entrances. The doors and windows are typically symmetrical with the main door often centered
between pilasters. The Classical Revival/Beaux-Arts style was commonly used for public and institutional
buildings because of its formal and monumental design. Many of the Classical Revival/Beaux-Arts style
characteristics can be seen on the Main Street Station including the main door centered between
pilasters, a flat roof, symmetry, columns, and decorative detailing.
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Page 12
Mochel Hardware – 5122 Main Street (1884)
Levi Mertz and Charles Mochel constructed the original building at 36 S Main (later renumbered 5122
Main Street), where the two partners opened their business, Mertz & Mochel, on June 25, 1884. The
building consisted of a basement and two stories, utilizing wood columns, beams and floors, and was
bordered by alleys on the south and west. Electricity was added in 1900.
In 1922, Mertz sold his interest to Charles Mochel, who formed a partnership with his son, John Mochel,
Sr. The business was renamed Charles Mochel & Son. Also in 1922, by closing the alley to the south, the
Mochels expanded the building for the first time. Next came the 1932 facelift that changed the store to
what is seen today.
After Charles’ death in 1946, John Sr. renamed the business Mochels Hardware… The ambitious 1955
expansion doubled the building in size. The main and second floors were extended above the newly
excavated basement addition, all reaching the west alley.
John Morchel Jr., joined his father, John Sr., as partner in 1957…. Mochels closed in 1995, ending 111
years of serving residents of Downers Grove and Neighborhing twosn. Mochels is the only centennial
business on Main Street in the history of Downers Grove.
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Post Office – 920 Curtiss Street (1937)
On September 11, 1838, Eli Curtiss was named the first Postmaster in Downers Grove. As Postmaster it
was necessary for him to ride horseback to Plainfield Road to meet the stagecoach carrying the mail.
Curtiss picked up the mail from the driver and placed it in his saddle bags for his return trip to Downers
Grove. It was said that he wore a high silk hat, and if he had more mail than would fit in his saddle bags,
he would place it in his tall hat. The settlers, anxious for letters from their friends and relatives back
home, watched hopefully for the tall-hatted rider galloping up the road.
A few years later, in September of 1843, Henry Carpenter was appointed Postmaster, and he established
the Post Office in his home and general store on Maple and Lane Place. This building still stands and is
occupied as a residence.
The Post Office had several moves in those early years. L.K. Hatch and Eldred Thatcher bought
Carpenter’s store, and then they moved the store to the corner of Maple and Main, the Post Office
moved with the store. The Post Office was moved later to a small building on the Stanley property just
opposite Grove Street, and still later it was moved just north of St. Joseph Creek on the west side of
Main Street.
In the early 1890s when the Farmer’s and Merchant’s Bank Building was built on the northeast corner of
Curtiss and Main Street, the Post Office was housed in an office at the east end of the building with the
entrance on Curtiss Street. Later, a small building was erected expressly for the Post Office immediately
across Curtiss Street from the bank building. This building served as the Post Office until 1937 when the
present building was constructed after purchasing the land for $13,000 from Henry Faul and
demolishing his home from 1868. The current Post Office features a mural by Elizabeth Tracy
commissioned by The Section of Fine Arts, a New Deal Era arts project, in the main entranceway.
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Masonic Temple - 923 Curtiss Street (1924) Ask permission to use sketch
Architects Fugard & Knapp designed this Temple in 1924 for Grove Lodge N. 824, Ancient Free and
Accepted Masons. The Lodge was chartered October 4, 1893.
The cornerstone was laid on July 12, 1924. Grove Lodge held their first meeting in their new temple on
February 16, 1925. A grand ball was held as part of the grand opening. During the Great Depression the
building was almost lost. It served as the registration location for the national Re-Employment Service,
to register unemployed men for government work. Charles K. McCann, Master in 1937, bought it for
taxes and then sold it back to the lodge for $1.00. That check was never cashed but framed on the wall
of his room when he died.
At least five new churches called the building home. During WWII the building was used as a Civil
Defense Shelter and military motor pool-training center. It also served as a temporary hospital during
the 1947 Zephyr train crash. The building has a bowling alley in the basement, and a ballroom upstairs.
As with all Masonic Buildings this one is dedicated to Freemasonry, Virtue and Universal Benevolence.
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Wieher Building - 933-937 Curtiss Street (1927) ANY PICTURES? Newspaper of Dernbach Chve, Chuck
Rumpfs?

There is an unconfirmed rumor that the building was constructed to use as a theatre, displaying
the comedy and tragedy faces on façade, but never opened as such. In 1927, the building
opened, but with the Palace Meat Market instead of a theatre (former street address of 1033
Curtiss). In 1935, the building was used by Dernbach Chevrolet, and later in 1937, Chuck Rumpf
opened a meat market. The Wiehers purchased the business in 1948, running the family
business until 2007.
The building has also been referred to as the Morton Building. Supposedly, there was a house
on the property that was relocated to the west side of Washington Street, just north of 55th and
is still there.

Paragon / Curtiss Theatre – 1007 Curtiss Street (1915)
Opened as Paragon Theater and built by local contractors, it was “fireproof” with the “interior finishing…
worthy of a city” according to the Downers Grove Reporter. It opened in November 1915, and was a
“cozy little playhouse, and not so small either, when one considers that the seating capacity is 484.”
(Downers Grove Reporter 11/19/1915)
By 1919, the theatre was known as the Curtiss Theatre. Although for an interim stretch it was used as an
undertakers and West Suburban Motor Company, the theatre reopened in 1927. In July 1928, a mass
meeting was held at the theatre to introduce the “wonderful plans” for the centennial celebration of the
World’s Fair of 1933. At no fee there were “speakers from Chicago, several from Downers Grove, a band
and movies” (Downers Grove Reporter July 27, 1928)
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Bank Financial (Downers Grove National Bank) – 5140 Main Street (1970) No pictures in paper??
Survey - Glass and white structural concrete. Current walls of stones and concrete. Flat roof. MidCentury Modern. Floor to ceiling windows. Lennon stone projections. Fixed windows.
Renovated when became Bank Financial (stones, concrete painted)
Former site of Pitcher 1922, Giesche Shoes 1945, demolished in 1969.
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Main Street Cemetery - 5158 Main Street (c. 1856)
In 1856, Samuel Curtiss donated part of his sheep pasture for use as a cemetery. He was later paid $15
for the land, money from individuals who formed a cemetery association in 1864. Nearly 100 members
of Downers Grove’s early families, including Israel Blackburn, a freedman, and 10 Civil War soldiers are
buried here. The cemetery was used until 1939 when Emma Foster Miller was the last to be interred. It
is one of the few American cemeteries located in a main business district.
Located on the west side of Main Street, the half-acre park-like setting provides a respite from the
hustle and bustle of downtown. Most central cemeteries were relocated to accommodate the growth of
the business district. For that reason, Main Street Cemetery holds a rare distinction: it is reputed to be
among only two in the country to still exist in a downtown location.
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Emmett's – 5200 Main Street

-

1890 Darius Crescy first builds a wooden structure as rental space for community
events
- By 1915 the old wooden structure sustained fire damage and was replaced with this
current brick structure
- Originally three-story building, sustained another fire in ___. Top story removed, and
windows replaced with block. Was Baughman Motors.
- The building served as garage for Putnam-Pope Motor Co., Baughman Motors,
Stillwell Buick and later as the offices for Intervarsity Press Publishers
- In 1996 the Founder’s Hill Brewery bought the building, extensively remodeling it
In 2004, Emmett’s Ale House opens for business
Survey – 1890s. Claims Italianate (not original). Two story brick. Cornice ornamentation. Stone
foundation. Sidelights at doors. Cornices on upper story windows.
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Penner Harness, Leather Goods and Shoe Repair - 5221 Main Street (1894) None? Paper?

-

C. F. Penner began his harness shop in the 1880s, later converting to shoe repair
which his descendants ran through the 1930s. This building was built in 1894.
Grand Army of the Republic meetings were held here. The building was later a
laundry and cleaning store
This photo is dated 1916 and is a Memorial Day Parade, the Penner Building in the
background
The house and trees are located where the large parking lot is now

Survey – 1890s. Italianate. Cornice ornamentation. Stone foundation. Transom detailing on door. Brick.
Metal storefront with glazed base panels, cornice and hood molds on windows.
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Henry Carpenter House (first post office) – 1074 Maple Avenue (1843 or 1845?)
Built by Henry Carpenter in 1843, this Midwestern farmhouse style home was the first post office and
general store, as well as Carpenter’s home. It is one of the oldest frame homes in Downers Grove. Henry
Carpenter is buried in the Main Street Cemetery. It should be noted that the original main street was
west of the cemetery, and that Carpenter’s land was the original southwest corner of Maple and Main.
He was the first individual in the community to subdivide his property, and in 1852 he donated the land
forming part of the original northwest corner of Maple and Main for the Methodist Episcopal Church
(friends church?).
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Sucher Blacksmith Shop – 5300 Main Street (1875)
Erected in 1875 by James William Sucher, blacksmith and ironworker, on the site of his business with N.
A. Belden who opened a blacksmith shop in 1844. James and his father, Phillip, opened their shop in
1854. When James was 20, he enlisted in the infantry under Captain Walter Blanchard during the Civil
War. Mr. Sucher was a veteran of the Civil War, and often played his fife for the village children.
He continued his blacksmithing business in this brick building built in July of 1875. This is the oldest brick
building in Downers Grove and has walls one foot thick. The bricks were pressed most likely in the
Excelsior Pressed Brick Factory that opened in 1872 at Gregg’s Station (located east of Fairview Avenue
and south of the railroad).
In 1916, the building was sold to another blacksmith, Harry O. Sutter from Cicero. His business of
shoeing the horses used on area farms and sharpening cultivator shovels operated until 1924. The Sutter
family also operated the first Standard Service Station across the street from 1923 to 1947. After the
blacksmithing business was closed, the building housed a laundry and a metal works shop until Mrs.
Sutter sold the building in 1975 to Richard Marker Associates, and was modernized for offices and
restored on the outside.
Survey – 1870s. Greek Revival. The oldest commercial building in downtown business district. Now two
stories. Brick. Shed dormers (addition). Transom door detailing. Stone foundation. Brick lintels. Front
gabled roof.
Originally, the doors were wide, the side windows tall and narrow. Over each doorway was another
window, half moon in shape, for added light for the smith. Only one story in height. The 1975 renovation
added a second floor and rooms. Sky-lights were added. The roof is terne coated stainless steal. The
original half moon windows are altered to a full circle, fitted with an acrylic bubble to sit and look out.
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Lincoln School - 935 Maple Avenue (1867)
Lincoln School operated for more than 100 years on this site. In 1867, a two-room building was erected.
Two rooms were added in 1877. In 1901, a redbrick building with sandstone trimming was finished,
using a portion of the old structure and demolishing the rest. It had two stories, with a total of 10
rooms. Possibly at this same time the name of the school changed from the Maple School to Lincoln
School. In 1913 a 3-story high school was erected, adjoining the rear of the grade school and “did away
with the old portion built in 1877.” Two more additions were made between 1913 and 1939.
The first class graduated high school in 1879 from the 1867 building. The original design and roof was
changed to the flat roof of today after it was struck by lightning. The bell tower and attic which once
topped the front building (and used as a teacher’s lounge) was removed after it was struck by lightning.
The DG Park District purchased the building in 1974, and considerably remodeled the building, not the
Lincoln Center.
Survey – 1910s. Richardsonian Romanesque. Decorative columns at entrance. Brick and stone. Multiple
stories. Transom door detailing. Casement wood windows, multi-paned.
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Charles Blodgett House - 831 Maple Avenue (1892)
Charles Blodgett built this Folk Victorian house in 1892 on the foundation of the small frame house that
he inherited from his father, Israel Blodgett. Note the house’s cross gable roof, simplistic design, turned
spindle porch supports, and the details on the end of the gables. Charles was a member of the DuPage
County Board of Supervisors for 35 years and ran a dairy business from the property.
However, the structure is mostly remembered as the home of Martin McGowan, a big-game hunter who
lived there with his wife and five children from 1936 to 1972. Martin decorated the home with souvenirs
from his adventure abroad, including a life-sized stuffed polar bear and an elephant-foot end table.
The house became the Downers Grove Museum in 1977 and its rooms are currently decorated with
furniture and artifacts from the Victorian period. Of special interest is its Victorian kitchen, which
explains how household chores were accomplished in the 1890s. The museum is open to the public
Monday-Friday from 12 to 4pm and Saturdays from 10 to 4pm.

Israel Blodgett House - 831 Maple Avenue (1846)
Israel Blodgett, an early settler of Downers Grove, built this simple frame house in 1846 to replace the
small log cabin that his family had lived in since 1835. He built the structure using mortise and tenon
joinery, which involved shaping wooden beams to fit into one another without nails, and clapboard
siding.
Israel and his wife, Avis, had strong abolitionist beliefs and several sources document that they aided
fugitive slaves escaping to Canada via the Underground Railroad. They hosted up to 15 “freedom
seekers” in the house at one time and hid them in their root cellar or attic if the need arose.
When Charles built his Victorian home in 1892, he moved this structure to 812 Randall Road and several
families occupied the home throughout the 20th century. When it faced demolition in 2007, the D.G.
49

Heritage Preservation Corporation raised funds to move the house to the grounds of the Downers Grove
Museum. The interior of the building is still being renovated and is closed to the public.
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Page 24 – Duplicate language on back of other brochures PLUS contact information for Downers Grove
Historical Society and Museum. Make State information smaller and add picture from additional ones
provided (old municipal office WWI Memorial).

CONSIDER INLUDING Relocation of Main Street (DG Kiwanis Historic Walk – 1874 DuPage County
Atlas)
Prior to the Civil War, Main Street started on the west side of the property where the new fire station is,
and led north past the west side of the cemetery, crossing St. Joseph’s Creek (now channelized)
continuing west of where Forest crosses the tracks today roughly following the Native American path
near Pierce Downer’s house, ending at Plank Road east of Finley. A new train connection was proposed,
and a central location was sought. Union Street (now Main Street) was laid to the new train station.
North of the tracks, Burlington Street (now Highland Avenue) was laid with a southwest connection to
Union Street. The land occupied between Main Street south of Maple and Union Street was subdivided
into small lots by Blanchard’s subdivision. In 1904, Washington was renamed Liberty after extended
across the tracks.
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